HOMECOMING 1966

Count-Down!

Spartans Brace For New Comet Fall

See Story - Pg. 6

One of these five lovely campus coeds will be chosen Saturday night as MiraCosta's Homecoming Queen. From this lovely Home photo, it is evident the decision will not be an easy one. Members of the Homecoming Court are: Princess Elizabeth Ann Viera, Princess Sharon Huntley, Princess Marvel Meyers, Princess Jule Ann Utterberg, and Princess Sandra Smith.
Coeds At Confab

Seven MiraCosta women are at Southwestern College today, participating in the annual Fall Conference of the Pacific Southwest Women's Collegiate Association. Attending are Joy Bramanr, Di- nna McDade, Vickie Brown, Linda Martinez, Jadon Barrie, Connie Mala and Pat Starks.

MiraCosta Homecoming Festivities Open Tonight

Homecoming 1966 is in full swing at MiraCosta and festivities will begin at 6 o'clock tonight with an all-inclusive pep rally highlighted by a bonfire and street dance, featuring the Travelers. The event is sponsored by AWS and AMS.

Queen Hopefuls

Five beautiful campus coeds are anxiously awaiting Saturday night, each hoping her name will be announced MiraCosta 1966 Homecoming Queen. The candidates are 1966 Homecoming Queen, Marcia Johnson, and Miss Homecoming, Sarah Corcoran; and Betty Viera, will be followed by a pep talk by team captain Doug Avis.

The entire evening of the event will be graced by the music of the band and pep band and will be reigned over by the five lovely Homecoming Queen finalists — Sharon Haugan, Marcia Johnson, Marcia Marcum, Sandy Smith, Julie Utterback and Betty Viera.

The street dance is scheduled to start at 9:30 p.m. and last until midnight, with a new parking lot. The Radical Changes and particularly Thanks Ralph, will furnish the best. AWS will sell doughnuts and cider during the event.

The Middle of America will sponsor part of the evening's entertainment, the crowning of the 1966 Homecoming Queen. On graduation from the MiraCosta Musical Education Program in 1964, Sandra Blackman, Jo Ann Barke, AWS, Hald Edward, Samuri, Linda Rude, Glenn-Neff, publicity, and Kathy Avina, Newsmen Club, AWS.

Ski Films Set

In preparation for the annual winter season, Warren Miller ski films will be presented by the MiraCosta Cultural Affairs Committee at 11 a.m., November 4, in C-7. The first film will be "How to Win" for beginners, giving advice on equipment and slope etiquette. The second film will present the more advanced skier with some shots of experts in action. Plans are also being made to have a professional ski instructor from one of the big lodges present, plus Pan Cosm, committee chairman.

College Orchestra Concerts Tuesday

The first concert of the 1965- 66 season of the MiraCosta College Community Orchestra will be presented next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Student Gymnasium. Admission is free. The program will include "Trumpet Voluntary" by Purcell, "Symphony No. 1 in C Major" by Beethoven, "Out of the Past" by Mendelssohn, Movements from "Pavane" by Rimbale-Korakos, and "Overture to Carnival" by Berlioz.

Conductor is a music major at LaFond, and his college director is Dr. LaFond, who is presently Assistant professor of music.
**Late For Honors**

When you read this, Homecoming might well be over, the Chariot only goes to press once every two weeks—thus it is pertinent that all the happenings on campus be thoroughly covered. Colleges work that way. It sure would be nice to have a story on who is the Homecoming queen.

But this year we follow the high school "queen-a-queen" game pattern. Is this a good policy? We think not. Colleges should be beyond the pompous popularity contest stage, and they should do away with a practice that serves no real function.

Homecoming week started Monday, and the whole affair should have been long enough to provide a long-shot period in the campus spotlight at least a few or three times during that week.

As it is, the queen is more of a door-prize. She has no spotlight except for a glimpse of the game against Lagrange. She will be anonymous at halftime. Her honor will be shared with the game.

What if the team is losing? The queen will consequently be an anti-climatic loser too. The least a college can do is give a queen a just chance to win. Take her to the prom, and fulfill the promise. She should have it share with the twenty-two athletes.

Sure the queen is symbolic of the whole week, certainly indicative of the big game—but we feel there is more to her glory. Why not have her face cast into the limelight, too? Would it be too much to have a mini-skirt seat in which to watch the entire thing, let her and her court display themselves during halftime? Let’s not have a secret queen. Could you imagine a Rosebowl queen that was a secret until halftime? The idea is ridiculous.

**Lego's: More? Less?**

"Who wears short-shorts?"

Certainly none of the feminine students on our campus. Nor may, the Red and White trailer might have suggested, Bermudas shorts, which is restricted in the name of "good taste."

Let us inspect what must be conformed to in compliance with the "proper" dress regulations already established. It is started simply, and somewhat generally, that women are to wear skirts or dresses on the campus, (Gym classes are the personal exception to this rule.)

Fashion, however, with its inherent capriciousness, has recently introduced the female species to its latest whin, the mini-skirt—short-shorts. In sharp contrast to its cousin, the Bermudas short.

Thus, we begin to wonder why the sensible, all-around Bermudas short is so vehemently frowned upon, while skirts, now reaching the "ooh the mini-skirts, the ricks, the ruffles," are preferred under the label of "appropriate attire." J. H.

**College's Worth It**

Your college degree could cost you up to $3,524 at a public college and possibly $10,185 at a private school, is it worth it? These figures were revealed by the National Education Writers Association during its recent tour of New England. According to this survey, the expense is worth the return. For the college student is expected to get back $20 for every $1 he spends on his education.

According to the survey, the average graduate from elementary school can expect to earn $100,000 a year by the time his high school graduate, $302,500 and the college graduate, $444,000.

Every year spent in college will add $35,000 to the students' potential earning power, his study showed.

College is a worthwhile investment. No where on the stock market will you find returns like that. There is always the possibility, however, that you will be the one exception to the rule, that you will be the one who earns $444,000 without going to college. But how much more likely is that?

At college the odds are in your favor; out of college you had better spend your four years praying. —F. N.

Hey Fumar!

**Did You (Cough) Walk Thru?**

Cancer and its causes were on campus during a three-day exhibit by the American Cancer Society. The exhibit was free and open to the public.

The red and white trailer that has traveled throughout Southern California made a stop on campus.
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Good Luck, Spartans!
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Big Knight Line Poses Problem
For Defense

MiraCosta College gridders will travel to Balboa Stadium next Saturday afternoon to battle S.D. City College in a 3:30 football contest.

The game, originally scheduled for 8 p.m., was moved to the afternoon in order to accommodate the activities of the Dakota State battle the same day.

The Knights are paced by the number two and three-quarter enders in the conference in the persons of Charlie Davis and Dennis Maley.

Davis has totted the pigskin 24 times for 206 yards, and an 8.5 average.

Maley has carried four times longer than Davis for 194 yards, and a 6.5 yard average.

Doug Matheson and John Proctor handle the quarterbacking chores for the City eleven.

Matheson has completed 28 of 74 attempts for 391 yards and is currently ranked sixth in the conference.

End Paul Dunn is the primary target for Matheson and Proctor, catching 17 aerials for 340 yards, and is the main reason why Dunn is the number two receiver in the conference.

John Herrera, Gil Dahl, Jeff Blankenship and Russell, a 5'9" 145-pounder, who had outrun SW defenders by over 100 yards, will be expected to carry a heavy burden.

Russell has carried four times than Davis for 194 yards, and a 6.5 yard average.

Doug Matheson and John Proctor handle the quarterbacking chores for the City eleven. For Defense

MiraCosta and Comets will need the good defensive effort along with good offensive efforts in order to contain the dominating PSC champion's explosive attack.

MCC Holds 11-4 Grid Margin Over Winless Palomar

MiraCosta-Palomar football rivalry is one dating back to 1946, and in its past 15 years, the Spartans and Comets have provided some real duels.

In 15 games, the Spartans have recorded an impressive 11-4 mark against their arch-rival, running up a total of 360 points as compared to Palomar's 120, MiraCosta has faced the Comets on four occasions.

The longest winning streak for MCC was from 1956 to '61 when they won six in a row.

FOOTBALL SCORES 1949-1966

(11-4)

Year | MCC | Palomar
--- | --- | ---
'65 | 16 | 0
'64 | 6 | 0
'63 | 6 | 6
'62 | 16 | 4
'61 | 34 | 6
'60 | 12 | 16
'59 | 14 | 8
'58 | 22 | 6
'57 | 41 | 22
'56 | 12 | 8
'55 | 24 | 21
'54 | 25 | 26
'53 | 26 | 0
'52 | 32 | 0
'51 | 14 | 27
'50 | 20 | 0
'49 | 26 | 6

Spartans Tackle City In Day Game

For First PSC Win

Spartans Slam Arabs

By DENNIS BRICKER

Chariot Editor

The running of Chris Chambliss and Fernie Martinez proved too much for the Valley College defense as the two scored their first PSC victory.

The PAT by John Hanlon gave the Spartans a quick 7-0 lead after one minute and 52 seconds.

MiraCosta tallied its second touchdown in the latter half of the second stanza as QB Chuck Oliver hit Chambliss with a swing pass and the 195-lb. back outran Arab defenders to pay dirt.

Hanlon again converted and the Spartans went into the locker at intermission with a comfortable 14-0 cushion.

The final Spartan TD came in the fourth quarter as Fernie Mar­

At the outset of the 1966 season there was quite a bit of skepticism as to whether or not Ron's side would be a hardwood in college football.

At the conclusion of the 1966 season there was quite a bit of skepticism as to whether or not Ron's side would be a hardwood in college football.

Ron Russell, a 5'9" 145-pounder, has made several key tackles in games played this year to save touchdowns against the Spartans.

Not to be denied the visiting IVC eleven took the evening kickoff and marched 80 yards, chalking up the lone six pointer with 25 seconds left in the contest.

Halfback Ron Jesse scored the TD with a four-yard burst around the left side.

The big game difference was the Spartan passing department.

The Costans recorded 160 yds. via the air route and held the Arabs to a scant 59 yds.

Already head basketball coach Gilbert and head wrestling coach Bill Corchran's 1966-67 teams will be in action January 21, when the Chariot will be published.

RECORDS

W | L | T | PCT
--- | --- | --- | ---
1.000 | 0 | 0 | 0
.889 | 3 | 0 | 2
.778 | 11 | 3 | 1
.500 | 9 | 9 | 3
.333 | 4 | 8 | 4
.000 | 12 | 12 | 4

How They Fared....

Southwestern 27, MIRACOSTA 6; San Diego City 27, Palomar 7; Imperial Valley 8, Grossmont 7; Mesa (Idaho) 5

W | L | T | PCT
--- | --- | --- | ---
3 | 1 | 0 | .750
3 | 1 | 0 | .750
1 | 0 | 0 | .000
1 | 1 | 0 | .000
1 | 1 | 0 | .000
1 | 0 | 0 | .000
1 | 0 | 0 | .000
0 | 0 | 0 | .000
2 | 0 | 0 | .000
0 | 0 | 0 | .000
1 | 0 | 0 | .000
0 | 0 | 0 | .000
0 | 0 | 0 | .000
1 | 0 | 0 | .000
Is Sports Officiating Easy?

A Man's Man
Coach John Seeley Starts
9th Year MiraCosta Sports

John Seeley, assistant football coach, is in his ninth year on the faculty at MiraCosta College.

A NATIVE of Oregon, Seeley won All-Conference honors for two years as a quarter-back for Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon. He also lettered in basketball and baseball. In the latter sport he was named to the second squad with the Chicago Cubs following graduation in '49.

Seeley's coaching career includes a year at McMinnville High School, football and basketball, followed by two years at Redwood High School, and six years at Oak Ridge High School, all in Oregon.

While coaching at Oak Ridge his football team won league championships for two years and his baseball team made it to the state quarter-finals.

W hen asked what he thought about the Pac-10 game tomorrow night he said, "If the football team plays as hard as it can and should, they will beat Palomar."

Coach Seeley earned his Master's Degree in Social Science at Linfield College in '53. Mr. Seeley, his wife and six children reside in Vista.

Underpass Work
Starts on Hwy

Road work became reality for students at MiraCosta last week when the Griffith Construction company of Los Angeles began work on the new $800,933 interchange, the new $800,933 interchange.

COMPLETE solution of the present traffic snarl is expected to be forthcoming in about a year.

The main reason the interchange will take so long to build is the need for an alternate road for use while the overpass is being constructed.

The present intersection judged as bad planning from its inception by the Oceanside Police Department has been a source of numerous accidents and conflicts near-accidents for the past two years.

At the request of Oceanside's city traffic safety committee, the office of the District Highway Engineer is conducting a study on installing a light to control the congestion until the project is finished.

Mr. JACOB Dekema, District Engineer said last week, "The study must determine needs as well as consequences of the installation of a traffic control."

It seems that something as light can cause more accidents than it prevents.

One thing for certain, there will be no tears shed at MCC as progress marches forward.
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The average person is not aware of the student and the study consultant involved in becoming a collegiate football official.

In AN interview with Harry Phillips, a top Southern California sports official and social science professor at MiraCosta College, he outlined the task facing those who aspire to referee football games.

A budding football official starts out constantly studying rule books and very garrison, junior, and senior high, and Pop Warner football games. Thirty junior officials and one regular referee work these games. The regular keeps a record of the good and bad points of the games. The regular officials the board serves as a regular official and ref received more credit for what they constantly study.

officiating these men should receive. Mauri Phillips, a top Southern California football official.
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WANTED MiraCosta College music student is looking for a used Grand Piano.

WANTED MiraCosta College music student is looking for a used Grand Piano.
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REHEARSALS - Prof. Jeffrey Sell, College-Community Symphony Orchestra director, wields a hot baton as he prepares his 55-piece orchestra for its first concert next Tuesday evening in Spartan Gymnasium. The top North County musical aggregation is composed of student and adult musicians who have shown mastery of their instruments and have a common love for fine music. The free concert will begin at 8 p.m. (Staff Photo)

MIRACOSTA ON REVIEW

GROWTH - Visitors to MiraCosta College are impressed with the excellent plant and flora growth since the campus was completed three years ago. A broad expanse of grass, trees, flowers, and shrubbery now mark what was a barren hilltop in 1964. Here is a view of the Library entrance. (Staff Photo)

NEW INTERCHANGE - This is the scene as the Griffith Company of L.A. begins an $600,033 project to eliminate the traffic snarl at the Vista Way college exit. Time of completion is estimated at one year. (Staff Photo)

PRECISION BLOCKING - Here is a picture of an offensive football play perfectly executed that went for long yardage during the MCC-Imperial Valley game. Ferdy Martinez (14) is the ball carrier and clearing the way is Rick Costigan (72), Tom Nokes (31), Buck Paopao, taking out Arab Allen Collins (22) and Michael Pritchard (73), moving IVC's David Cain, defensive back (34).